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s e i v o m e d i s in 5



June 201



Prison Night



...............................



Prison Night coming soon to Channel 4 celebrates the very best prison movies and explores what it is about this genre that we find so compelling.



hannel 4 n with C ions io t ia c o In ass roduct ble Act P and Dou



It will tell riveting stories of the prisons and the prisoners that inspired these movies – from lifers, great escapers and the wrongfully convicted to dead men walking, execution experts and even prisoners working on a chain gang. There will be interviews with experts, cons, ex-cons and prison officers who will be revealing how realistic these movies are portraying a life behind bars, throwing a light on the age old question of ‘does prison work’?



The Best Prison Movie Ever will be voted for by you - the UK’s prison population. So ...WE NEED YOUR VOTES! See page 8 for details cell empty. An irate Warden Norton throws a rock at the poster of Raquel Welch hanging on the wall. Removing the poster, the warden discovers a tunnel that Andy dug with his rock hammer. The previous night, Andy escaped through the tunnel and used the prison's sewage pipe to reach freedom. Andy poses as Randall Stephens and visits several banks to withdraw the laundered money. Finally, he mails the ledger and evidence of the corruption and murders at Shawshank to a local newspaper.



1



After serving 40 years, Red is finally paroled. He struggles to adapt to life outside prison and fears he never will. Remembering his promise to Andy, he visits Buxton and finds a cache containing money and a letter asking him to come to Zihuatanejo. Red violates his parole and travels to Mexico. On a beach in Zihuatanejo he finds Andy, and the two friends are happily reunited.



Do you know?



......................



Image courtesy of Castle Rock Entertainment



The Shawshank Redemption Starring: Tim Robbins (Andy Dufresne), Morgan Freeman (Ellis Boyd ‘Red’ Redding) Director: Frank Darabont Released: 1994 Awards: Nominated for 7 oscars Tagline: ‘Fear can hold you prisoner. Hope can set you free’ 1947 banker Andy Dufresne is wrongfully convicted of murdering his wife and her lover and sentenced to two consecutive life sentences at the fictional Shawshank State Penitentiary. Andy befriends prison contraband smuggler, Ellis "Red" Redding, an inmate serving a life sentence. Red procures a rock hammer and later a large poster of Rita Hayworth for Andy. Working in the prison laundry, Andy is regularly assaulted by the "bull queer" gang "the Sisters" and their leader, Bogs. In 1949, Andy overhears the brutal captain of the guards, Byron Hadley, complaining about being taxed on an inheritance and offers to help him legally shelter the money. After a vicious assault by the Sisters nearly kills Andy, Hadley beats Bogs severely. Warden Samuel Norton meets Andy and reassigns him to the prison library to assist elderly inmate Brooks



In 1954, Brooks is paroled, but cannot adjust to the outside world after fifty years in prison and hangs himself. Andy receives a library donation that includes a recording of The Marriage of Figaro. He plays an excerpt over the public address system, resulting in his receiving solitary confinement. In 1963, Norton begins exploiting prison labour for public works, profiting by undercutting skilled labour costs and receiving kickbacks. He has Andy launder the money using the alias Randall Stephens.



burglary. He joins Andy's and Red's circle of friends, and Andy helps him pass his G.E.D. exam. In 1966, Tommy reveals to Red and Andy that an inmate at another prison claimed responsibility for the murders Andy was convicted of, implying Andy's innocence. Andy approaches Warden Norton with this information, but the warden refuses to listen and sends Andy back to solitary. Norton then has Captain Hadley murder Tommy. Andy refuses to continue the money laundering, but relents after Norton threatens to burn the library. Andy is released from solitary confinement after two months and tells Red of his dream of living in Zihuatanejo, a Mexican coastal town. Red promises Andy that if he is ever released he will visit a specific hayfield near Buxton, Maine and retrieve a package Andy buried there.



In 1965, Tommy Williams is incarcerated for



The next day at roll call the guards find Andy's



Hatlen. Andy's new job is a pretext for him to begin managing financial matters for the prison employees. As time passes, the Warden begins using Andy to handle matters for a variety of people including guards from other prisons and the warden himself.



4 Andy and Red’s opening chat in the prison yard - in which Red is pitching a baseball - took 9 hours to shoot. Morgan Freeman pitched that baseball for the entire 9 hours without a word of complaint. He showed up for work the next day with his arm in a sling. 4 Stephen King sold the film rights for his novel “Rita Hayworth and Shawshank Redemption” for $5,000. He never cashed the check. Years after Shawshank came out, the author got the check framed and mailed it back to the director Frank Darabont with a note inscribed: “In case you ever need bail money. Love, Steve.” 4 The film’s initial gross of $18 million didn’t even cover the cost of its production. It did another $10 million in the wake of its Oscar nominations but the film was still deemed to be a box office flop. But it became one of the highest grossing video rentals of all time.
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the Green Mile Starring: Tom Hanks (Paul Edgecomb), Michael Clarke Duncan (John Coffey) Director: Frank Darabont Released: 1999 Awards: Nominated for 4 oscars Tagline: ‘Paul Edgecomb didn’t believe in miracles. Until the day he met one’ In a Louisiana nursing home in 1999, Paul Edgecomb begins to cry while watching the 1935 film Top Hat. His elderly friend Elaine shows concern for his behavior, and Paul tells her that the film reminded him of his youth, when he was a prison officer in charge of death row inmates at Cold Mountain Penitentiary during the summer of 1935. The scene shifts to 1935, where Paul works with fellow guards Brutus “Brutal” Howell, Harry Terwilliger, and Dean Stanton. Unlike the other guards, Paul is a very calm guard and is sympathetic with some inmates. One day, John Coffey, a giant African-American man convicted of raping and killing two young white girls, arrives in the prison, sentenced to death row. However, much to the surprise of the other guards and inmates, he is very shy, soft-spoken, and a very emotional person. John reveals extraordinary powers by healing Paul’s urinary tract infection and resurrecting a mouse only by his touch. Later, he heals the terminally ill wife of Warden Hal Moores. When John is asked to explain his power, he merely says that he “took it back.” Meanwhile, Percy Wetmore, a sadist with a fierce temper, has recently begun working in the death row inmates block; his fellow guards dislike him, but are unable to get rid of him because of his family connections to the governor. He requests to manage the execution of Eduard Delacroix, promising that



afterward, he will transfer to an administrative post at a mental hospital. An agreement is made, but then Percy deliberately sabotages the execution: Instead of wetting the sponge used to conduct electricity and make executions quick and effective, he leaves it dry, causing a disturbing and dramatic malfunction to the execution, leaving the inmate to suffer a very painful death. Meanwhile, a violent, psychopathic prisoner named “Wild Bill” Wharton has arrived, to be executed for multiple murders committed during a robbery. At one point he seizes John’s arm, and John psychically senses that Wharton is also responsible for the crime for which John was convicted and sentenced to death. John “takes back” the sickness in Hal’s wife and regurgitates it into Percy, who then shoots Wharton to death and falls into a state of permanent catatonia. Percy is then admitted to Briar Ridge Mental Hospital as a patient rather than an administrator. In the wake of these events, Paul interrogates John, who says he “punished them bad men” and offers to show Paul what he saw. John takes Paul’s hand and says he has to give Paul “a part of himself” in order for Paul to see what really happened to the girls. Paul asks John what he should do, if he should open the door and let John walk away. John tells him that there is too much pain in the



world, to which he is sensitive, and says he is “rightly tired of the pain” and is ready to rest. For his last request on the night before his execution, John watches the film Top Hat. When John is put in the electric chair, he,



Image courtesy of Castle Rock Entertainment



shedding tears, asks Paul not to put the traditional black hood over his head because he is afraid of the dark. Paul agrees, shakes his hand as a goodbye, and John is executed.



Do you know?



.............. ........ 4 In actuality, Michael Clarke Duncan is of a similar height as his



co-star David Morse and is a couple of inches shorter than James Cromwell. Among other things, creative camera angles were used to create the illusion that Duncan as John Coffey towered over the prison staff, even Brutal Howell and Warden Moores.



4 Voted number 2 in Channel 4s “Top 100 Tearjerkers” countdown, losing first place to “E.T The Extra Terrestrial”.



4 According to one of the features on the DVD, Stephen King called this film ‘the’ single most faithful adaptation of his work.



4 When Stephen King visited the set he asked to be strapped into Old Sparky to see how it felt. He didn’t like it and asked to be released.



4 The music played over the loudspeakers in the retirement home as Old Paul Edgecomb first walks out of his room is the same as the music the nurses played at medication time in One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest (1975). The music used is Mantovani’s Charmaine.



insidem
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4 Bronson



Image courtesy of Vertigo Films



Starring: Tom Hardy (Bronson) Director: Nicolas Winding Refn Released: 2008 Awards: British Independent Film Awards won 1 Tagline: ‘The Man. The Myth. The Celebrity’ The film begins with Bronson introducing himself to the camera, stating he always wanted to be famous. He cannot sing, he cannot act, and so he shows the calling he found: the film cuts to a naked Bronson fighting several prison guards in a cage. Michael Peterson is shown as a baby, and then as a young boy involved in fights with pupils and a teacher at school using a desk as a weapon. He had his first job at a chip shop, where he committed his first crime, stealing money from the cash register and giving some of the money and a kiss to a young woman who was working there. He then goes on to marry the woman, Irene, and has a baby with her. Peterson goes to jail after robbing a post office and getting away with a small amount of cash. Peterson thrives in prison, comparing it to a hotel room, and every night he displays violent behaviour towards the guards, which causes the other inmates to treat him like a star. The authorities send him to a series of different prisons in the hope that one of them will be able to handle him, but nothing seems to help. Eventually he is sent to Rampton Secure Hospital, where he is injected with high doses of sedative drugs every time he tries to start a fight. A man approaches Peterson while he is being subdued with drugs and seems to be sympathetic to Peterson. This soon changes as the man, John White, reveals that he is a paedophile that raped a nine-year-old girl. The furious Peterson expresses aggressive hate towards the man, but is unable to do anything against him. In an attempt to gain notoriety again, he finally tries to strangle the paedophile after pretending to be calm for several days. Because of this he is sent to the highsecurity psychiatric hospital, Broadmoor, where he starts a large-scale riot. While on parole and living with his uncle in Luton, he becomes involved in bareknuckle boxing and changes his name to Charles Bronson, after the famous actor. This career ends quickly after he falls in love with a younger woman, steals an engagement ring, proposes to her, and is arrested for robbery



just after she rejects him. Back in prison, he is once again involved in several fights with guards, thus extending his sentence. The character of his violent outbursts starts to become more sophisticated. At one event he holds a prison officer hostage before stripping naked and covering himself in butter to fight the riot officers. He becomes interested in art, which the prison officials think is a good way to develop his interacting skills with other human beings. Eventually this project gets out of hand when Bronson holds his art teacher hostage, strips naked, ties the teacher to a pole, puts an apple in his mouth, and paints the hostage’s face, before the governor sends in the guards who, by superior numbers, detain Bronson. The film closes by telling us that Bronson has not been granted a release date, and he is seen badly beaten, his chin torn, groaning, in what is effectively a cage coffin in the centre of a large, dark room.



Do you know?



...... ................ 4 The British Prison Officers’



Association complained when the film’s London premiere was prefaced with a recording by Charles Bronson himself, recorded at HMP Wakefield, where he stated: “I’m proud of this film, because if I drop dead tonight, then I live on. I make no bones about it, I really was... a horrible, violent, nasty man. I’m not proud of it, but I’m not ashamed of it either... See you at the Oscars.” It is illegal in the UK to make unauthorized recordings of prisoners. This recording appears on some DVD-editions.



Image courtesy of Polygram Filmed Entertainment



Starring: Sean Penn (Matthew Poncelet), Susan Sarandon (Sister Helen Prejean) Director: Tim Robbins Released: 1995 Oscars: Won 1 Quote: ‘It’s quiet. Only three days left. Plenty of time to read my Bible and look for a loophole’ (Matthew Poncelet) Matthew Poncelet has been in prison for six years, awaiting his execution by lethal injection for killing a teenage couple. Poncelet, held in the Louisiana State Penitentiary, committed the crimes with a man named Carl Vitello, who received life imprisonment. As the day of his execution comes closer, Poncelet asks Sister Helen, with whom he has corresponded, to help him with a final appeal. She decides to visit him. She expects that he will be arrogant, sexist, and racist, not even pretending to feel any kind of remorse. Instead he affirms his innocence, insisting Vitello killed the two teenagers. Convincing an experienced attorney to take on Poncelet’s case pro bono, Sister Helen tries to have his sentence commuted to life imprisonment. After many visits, she establishes a special relationship with him. At the same time, she gets to know Poncelet’s mother, Lucille, and the families of the two victims. The families do not understand Sister Helen’s efforts to help Poncelet, claiming she is “taking his side.” Instead they desire “absolute justice” - his life for the lives of their children. Sister Helen’s application for a pardon is declined. Poncelet asks Sister Helen to be his spiritual adviser through the day of execution, and she agrees. Sister Helen tells Poncelet that his redemption is possible only if he takes responsibility for what he did. Just before he is taken from his cell, Poncelet admits to Sister Helen that he killed the boy and raped the girl. As he is prepared for execution, he appeals to the boy’s father for forgiveness and tells the girl’s parents he hopes his death brings them peace. Poncelet is executed and later given a proper burial. The murdered boy’s father attends the ceremony and begins to pray with Sister Helen, ending the film.



Do you know?



...................... 4 After being told that she would be played in the film by “a famous actress from Thelma & Louise (1991)”, Sister Helen Prejean was introduced to Susan Sarandon and said “Thank God, she’s Louise.” 4 The title “Dead Man Walking” is a slang term used by prison guards when escorting death row prisoners from their cells to the execution chambers. 4 Because Peter Sarsgaard and Missy Yager’s brutal rape scene was filmed in the mud, every time they did a new take they had to get up, get showered, get dressed, put new makeup on and do it again. It took all night to film. 4 One of Matthew Poncelet’s tattoos (the one you can see when he gets the injection) is the cover of the Iron Maiden record “Piece of Mind”. 4 Helen Prejean: The real Sister Helen appears outside the prison during a candlelight vigil scene.
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Midnight Express
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Image courtesy of Berwick Street Productions



Starring: Ray Winstone (Carlin), Julian Firth (Davis) Director: Alan Clarke Released: 1979 Tagline: ‘The film they tried to ban! A brutal story of today’ Three young men arrive at Borstal by prison van: Carlin, who has taken the blame for his brother’s theft of scrap metal; Angel for stealing a car; and Davis, sent here after escaping from an open institution. All three are allocated to their rooms; Angel and Davis sent to private rooms, and Carlin sent to a dormitory. Carlin wants to keep a low profile, having been transferred for assaulting a warder. He meets and befriends Archer, an eccentric and intellectual inmate intent on using non-violent means to cause as much of a nuisance to the staff as possible, and is informed his reputation is already known; Banks, the current “Daddy” (the inmate who “runs” the Borstal) is seeking Carlin for a fight. Carlin struggles to settle into the dormitory, and after having watched the timid and bullied Davis be attacked by Banks, is eventually beaten by Banks and his friends in an unprovoked attack. Carlin eventually gets his revenge on Banks. He uses a makeshift cosh from a long sock with two snooker balls inside to beat Banks’s crony, then confronts Banks in the bathroom and replaces him as the “Daddy” of the ward. Carlin later acquires power over the adjacent wing of the borstal by administering a vicious beating to the adjacent wing’s Daddy. Life improves for the inmates under Carlin, with victimisation of younger, weaker prisoners prevented, along with racially-motivated violence. Carlin gains status with the warders. He persuades them to move him from the dormitory to a single cell in return for an agreement to be responsible in his status as a “natural leader”. Goodyear offers Carlin a position of leadership in the borstal to help him develop his leadership skills. Another inmate, Toyne, learns through a letter from his in-laws that his wife has died, and sinks into despair, eventually slashing his wrists. After being moved to another prison, word reaches the inmates that he has killed himself in a second suicide attempt. Davis, meanwhile, is framed for theft by Eckersley and placed on report. Carlin advises Davis to



avoid them; but Davis is subsequently gangraped by three youths in a potting shed. This is seen by warder Sands who merely smiles at the rape. Davis slips into despair, and kills himself when he slashes himself in his cell at night. Whilst bleeding to death, he presses the button in his cell for help, but is ignored by warder Greaves. Davis’ suicide causes mass hysteria within the prison, with the inmates refusing to eat their food at dinner. Carlin initiates a full-scale riot in the dinner hall. Carlin, Archer and Toyne’s friend Meakin are shown being dragged bleeding and unconscious into solitary confinement. The Borstal’s Governor later informs them the damage to the dinner hall will be repaid through lost earnings. The film ends with The Governor declaring a minute’s silent prayer for Davis and Toyne.



Do you know?



... ................... 4 Ray Winstone did not hit Phil Daniels with the sock containing the snooker balls despite the scene being done in one take. A crew member laid on the floor and handed Winstone another sock containing ping pong balls. Nevertheless, Daniels claimed it was very sore when Ray whacked him with the sock. 4 Originally, Carlin was a Glaswegian but was changed to a Cockney when Alan Clarke saw a then unknown Ray Winstone walk in a unique way. 4 The film is considered to be one of the most controversial British films of the 1980s decade.



Image courtesy of Casablanca Filmworks
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Starring: Brad Davis (Billy Hayes), John Hurt (Max) Director: Alan Parker Released: 1978 Tagline: ‘Everybody gave up on Billy Hayes - except Billy’ On October 6, 1970, while on holiday in Istanbul, American college student Billy Hayes straps 2kg of hashish blocks to his chest. While attempting to board a plane back to the United States with his girlfriend, Billy is arrested by Turkish police. He is strip-searched, photographed and questioned. After a while a shadowy American takes Billy to a police station and translates for Billy for one of the detectives. On questioning Billy tells them that he bought the hashish from a taxicab driver, and offers to help the police track him down in exchange for his release. Billy goes with the police to a nearby market and points out the cab driver, but when the police go to arrest the cabbie, Billy sees an opportunity and makes a run for it. He gets cornered in a building and is recaptured by the mysterious American. During his first night in holding, Billy, freezing cold, sneaks out of his cell and steals a blanket. Later that night he is rousted from his cell and brutally beaten by the chief of guards, Hamidou. He wakes a few days later in Sagmalcılar prison, surrounded by fellow Western prisoners Jimmy (an American - in for stealing two candlesticks from a mosque), Max (an English heroin addict) and Erich (a Swede) who help him to his feet. In 1974, Billy’s sentence is overturned by the Turkish High Court in Ankara after a prosecution appeal (the prosecutor originally wished to have him found guilty of smuggling and not the lesser charge of possession), and he is ordered to serve at least a 30-year term for his crime. It is then that Billy agrees to attempt a prison-break Jimmy has masterminded. Billy, Jimmy, and Max try to escape through the catacombs below the prison, but their plans are revealed to the prison authorities by fellow-prisoner Rifki. His stay becomes harsh and brutal: terrifying scenes of physical and mental torture follow one another culminating in Billy having a breakdown and beating to near death Rifki, biting out Rifki’s tongue in the process. Following this breakdown, he is sent to the prison’s ward for the insane where he



wanders in a daze among the other disturbed and catatonic prisoners. In 1975, Billy’s girlfriend, Susan, comes to see him and is devastated at what has happened to him. She tells him that he has to escape or else he will die in there and leaves him a scrapbook with money hidden inside. Her visit moves Billy strongly, and he begins to regain some of his senses. He says goodbye to Max, telling him not to die and to wait for Billy to come back for him. He attempts to bribe Hamidou to take him to the sanitarium where there are no guards. Instead Hamidou takes Billy past the sanitarium to another room and attempts to rape him. Fighting back, Billy inadvertently kills Hamidou by pushing him onto a coat hook. He seizes the opportunity to escape by putting on a guard’s uniform and manages to walk out of the front door.



Do you know?



...................... 4 The scene in which Brad Davis’ character bites out the tongue of a fellow inmate upset the crew so much that they all walked off the set, leaving Alan Parker to shoot it with his two actors. For the scene, Davis carried a pig’s tongue around in his mouth. 4 In an attempt to really get into character, John Hurt stopped bathing for most of the 53-day schedule and reeked so badly in time, most of his colleagues avoided being close to him. 4 The title “Midnight Express” is slang language for a jail break-out.



insidem
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Escape From Alcatraz Starring: Clint Eastwood (Frank Morris), Patrick McGoohan (Warden) Director: Don Siegel Released: 1979 Tagline: ‘No one has ever escaped from Alcatraz... And no one ever will!’ The story begins on January 18, 1960 as Frank Morris (Clint Eastwood) arrives at the maximum security prison Alcatraz, having been sent there after escaping from several other prisons. He is sent in to meet the warden (Patrick McGoohan), who curtly informs him that no one has ever escaped from Alcatraz. Eventually he meets his old friends, bank robber brothers John and Clarence Anglin (Fred Ward and Jack Thibeau), and he makes the acquaintance of the prisoner in the cell next to his, car thief Charlie Butts (Larry Hankin). Morris befriends numerous other inmates, including English (Paul Benjamin), a black inmate serving two life sentences for killing two white men in self-defense; the eccentric Litmus (Frank Ronzio) who keeps a pet mouse and calls himself Al Capone, and the elderly artist and chrysanthemum grower Doc (Roberts Blossom). Morris also makes an enemy of the rapist Wolf (Bruce M. Fischer), whom Morris beats in the shower room after Wolf attempts to come onto him. Still seething from this encounter, Wolf attacks Morris in the yard and both men spend time in the hole. When the warden discovers that Doc has painted a portrait of him, as well as other policemen on the island itself, he permanently removes Doc’s painting privileges; in response, a depressed Doc cuts his fingers off with a hatchet from the prison workshop and is led away. Later, the warden finds one of Doc’s chrysanthemums and



crushes it in front of the inmates; an angry Litmus leaps at the warden and suffers a fatal heart attack. The warden coldly reminds Morris that “some men are destined never to leave Alcatraz—alive.” Morris notices that the concrete around the grille in his cell is weak and can be chipped away, which evolves into an escape plan. Over the next few months Morris, Butts, and the Anglins dig through the walls of their cells with spoons (which have been soldered into makeshift shovels), make papier-mâché dummies to act as decoys, and construct a raft out of raincoats. On the night of their escape, Butts loses his nerve and does not go with the others. Morris and the Anglin brothers make it out of the prison and are last seen paddling their raft into the night. When their escape is discovered the following morning, a massive manhunt ensues. The warden is adamant that the men drowned, despite no bodies being found. He finds a chrysanthemum on the shore of Angel Island and throws it into the bay after being told that they do not grow there. In contrast to the way the film begins, on a dark, cold, stormy night, the movie ends with a scene showing a bright, sunny, beautiful day. The final credits play over a frame of Morris’s dummy head, which had been knocked to the ground and appears to be smiling.



Do you know?



...................... 4 During filming, tourists were still allowed onto the island, and a new boatload would arrive every half-hour. They became so much of a distraction that the majority of filming was moved to night shoots. 4 After the real life events that are depicted in the film, the prison was shut down. Because the penitentiary cost much more to operate than other prisons (nearly $10 per prisoner per day, as opposed to $3 per prisoner per day at Atlanta), and half a century of salt water saturation had severely eroded the buildings, Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy ordered the penitentiary closed on March 21, 1963. 4 The incident in which Doc chops off several fingers with a hatchet was based on an actual incident that took place in 1937. Inmate Rufe Persfal, maddened by what was then a policy of strict silence at all times, cut off four fingers with a hatchet to try and get transferred off of Alcatraz. 4 The dangerous escape down the prison wall and into the water was performed without stunt doubles. It was performed by Clint Eastwood, Fred Ward, and Jack Thibeau, the latter two were cast in the film partially due to their athletic ability. Director ‘Don Siegel’ twice thought that he had lost his actors to the treacherous currents. 4 Clint Eastwood once said of his character Frank Morris: “Morris was a reclusive type guy. He had no education, but according to prison records, he had an I.Q. of 148. He could have been a success in life if he had channeled his pursuits a little differently”.
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Do you know?



...................... 4 The opening scene, where Luke is cutting off the heads of parking meters, was filmed in Lodi, California. After the filming, the city did not replace the meters, and for many years afterward, you could go there and see a block long row of metal posts. 4 In the “road-tarring” sequence, the actors actually blacktopped a mile-long stretch of highway for the county. 4 200 hard boiled eggs were provided for one of the film’s most famous sequences. Due to clever editing, Paul Newman only ate about 8 in total. The rest of the eggs were all consumed by the rest of the cast and crew which led to extreme cases of flatulence the next day.
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4 Luke’s prison number (37) is a reference to the Bible - Luke 1:37. (“For with God nothing shall be impossible.”)



Cool Hand Luke Starring: Paul Newman (Luke), George Kennedy (Dragline) Director: Stuart Rosenberg Released: 1967 Awards: Won 1 Oscar Tagline: ‘He was a cool customer. . .until the law made it hot for him!’ Decorated Korean War veteran Lucas “Luke” Jackson (Paul Newman), is arrested for cutting the “heads” off parking meters one drunken night. He is sentenced to two years in prison and sent to a Florida chain gang prison run by a sadistic warden, the Captain (Strother Martin). Luke refuses to observe the established pecking order among the prisoners and quickly runs foul of the prisoners’ leader, Dragline (George Kennedy). When the pair have a boxing match, the prisoners and guards watch with interest. Although Luke is severely outmatched by his larger opponent, he refuses to acquiesce. Eventually, Dragline refuses to continue the fight. Luke’s tenacity earns the prisoners’ respect. Later, Luke wins a poker game by bluffing with a hand worth nothing. Luke comments that “sometimes nothing can be a real cool hand,” prompting Dragline to nickname him “Cool Hand Luke”. After a visit from his sick mother Arletta (Jo Van Fleet), Luke becomes more optimistic about his situation. The other prisoners start to idolize him after he makes and wins a spur-ofthe moment bet that he can eat fifty hard-



boiled eggs in one hour. He continually confronts the Captain and the guards, and his sense of humor and independence prove to be both contagious and inspiring to the other prisoners. Luke’s struggle for supremacy peaks when he leads a work crew in a seemingly impossible but successful effort to complete a road-paving job in less than one day. After news of his mother’s death reaches Luke, the Captain, anticipating that Luke might attempt to escape in order to attend his mother’s funeral, has him locked in the prison punishment box. After this, Luke is determined to escape. After an initial escape attempt under the cover of a Fourth of July celebration, he is recaptured by local police and fitted with leg irons, but not before one of the blood hounds, that was after him, dies from the strains from struggling through the barbed-wire fences. Some time later, Luke escapes again by using string to shake a bush and throw off the guards. As punishment for his escape, he is forced to repeatedly dig a grave-sized hole in the prison



4 Paul Newman learned to play the banjo specifically for the film.



Image courtesy of Jalem Productions



camp yard, fill it back in, then be beaten. Seemingly broken, and again with the chain gang, Luke stops working to give water to a prisoner. Following Boss Godfrey’s order, and being watched by the disappointed prisoners, he runs to one of the trucks to take his rifle and bring it to him. After boss Godfrey shoots a snapping turtle, Luke retrieves it from a slough for him, complimenting the boss for his shot. Luke takes one last stab at freedom when he is ordered to take the turtle to the truck. He steals the dump truck, as well as the keys to the other trucks. In the excitement of the moment, Dragline jumps in the dump truck and joins Luke in his escape. Later, Luke tells Dragline that they should part ways. Luke enters a church, where he talks to God and blames him for sabotaging him so he cannot win in life. Moments later, police cars arrive and Dragline walks in, telling Luke that the police have promised not to hurt him if he surrenders peacefully. Luke walks to a window facing the police and mocks the Captain’s famous line, “What we’ve got here is a failure to communicate”. He is immediately shot in the neck by Boss Godfrey.



4 Morgan Woodward, who played Boss Godfrey, a.k.a. “The Man With No Eyes,” remained in character during breaks between scenes. He would sit in his chair, still wearing his mirrored sunglasses, and not speak to anyone. 4 A Southern prison camp was built for this movie just north of Stockton, California. A dozen buildings were constructed, including a barracks, mess hall, warden’s quarters, guard shack, and dog kennels. 4 While passing by the prison camp set, a San Joaquin County building inspector thought it was a recently constructed migrant worker’s complex, and posted “condemned” notices on the buildings for not being up to code.



insidem
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Stir Crazy Starring: Gene Wilder (Skip Donahue), Richard Pryor (Harry Monroe) Director: Sidney Poitier Released: 1980 Tagline: ‘Two jailbirds who just want out of the cage’ Writer Skip Donahue and actor Harry Monroe are fired from their jobs in New York, and leave for Hollywood. Along the way, they take odd jobs to make ends meet. During one such job in Arizona, Skip and Harry perform a song and dance routine dressed as woodpeckers as part of a promotion for a bank. While the duo is taking a break, two men steal the costumes and rob the bank. Harry and Skip are arrested, whisked through a speedy trial and handed 125-year jail sentences. Life in a maximum-security prison proves difficult for Skip and Harry. After a failed attempt at faking insanity, they make friends with Jesus Ramirez, a bank robber Strangely while Harry is understandably afraid of the violence of the guards and inmates Skip seems to be blind and yet happy about the situation, as at one point, the guards put Skip in a small, dark box for a few days of solitary confinement expecting to find him a crazy mess when they bring him out. Instead he asks them for one more day as he “was just beginning to get into [himself]”. Three months later, Skip and Harry are brought to see Warden Walter Beatty and Deputy Warden Wilson, the head guard. They wish to run a “test” with Harry and Skip on a mechanical bull in the warden’s office. To everyone’s surprise, Skip rides the bull at full power, so Beatty selects him to compete in the prison’s annual rodeo competition. Jesus and Rory inform Harry and Skip of the truth behind the rodeo: it is a crooked operation run by Beatty and Warden Henry Sampson, who heads the neighboring prison.



The money from the rodeo, which is supposed to go to the prisoners, ends up in the wardens’ pockets. Knowing Skip will be selected as the prison’s new champion, Jesus and Rory hatch a plan for escape involving Skip refusing to participate. This backfires as the warden orders Wilson to “straighten Skip out”, and the guards abuse Skip and Harry. Harry and Skip are visited by Garber, who introduces them to his partner in the mission to prove them innocent, his cousin Meredith, to whom Skip takes an immediate liking. Later, Skip meets with Beatty to make a deal. In exchange for his participation in the rodeo, Skip requests his own crew (Harry, Jesus, Rory and Grossberger), along with a larger jail cell. Beatty agrees, telling Wilson to have a guard watch them at all times. Wilson reveals to the guard, Graham, that Skip will not leave the rodeo alive. The rodeo begins, but attempts to kill Skip fail. During the major events, each member of Skip’s team escape through a secret opening, taking them through air vents to either a restroom where Jesus’ wife provides them disguises, or through a vent to a hollow pushcart manned by Jesus’ brother. Once through, they put on their disguises and re-enter the grounds as audience members. Skip is to compete against champion Caesar Geronimo. Both contestants play hard, but Caesar wins. Inspired by Skip, Caesar throws the bag to the inmates. Skip prepares his escape through the secret opening, but Graham shows up, suspicious. Grossberger knocks Graham out and Skip escapes into the pushcart. The group drives off.



Do you know?



...................... 4 The cast and crew had to leave the prison walking in single file every night so the prison guards could ensure that no prisoners escaped. One night, Charles Weldon was mistaken for a prisoner by the guards, pulled out of the line and sent to the cell block. A production coordinator noticed he was missing and rushed back to the prison to vouch for Weldon. 4 350 Arizona State Prisoners worked as extras in the film. 4 The picture grossed $101,300,000 at the box-office in the USA making it the third highest grossing movie of 1980. 4 Arizona State Prison officials used the money given to rent out their facilities to construct a rodeo arena of their own. 4 The film’s title is from an expression which is similar to the meaning of ‘Cabin Fever’. Wikipedia define ‘Stir Crazy’ as being “... a phrase that dates to 1908 according to the Oxford English Dictionary. Used among inmates in prison, it referred to a prisoner who became mentally unbalanced because of prolonged incarceration. It is based upon the slang stir (1851) to mean prison”. 4 According to Gene Wilder’s autobiography, Richard Pryor once quit the film. One day during filming, the craft service department was serving watermelon and some of the crew members began playfully throwing pieces of it at each other. A piece of watermelon landed at Pryor’s feet. Pryor accused the crew of racism as the eating of watermelon is considered a stereotype of African-Americans. Pryor returned to the film after the crew member that threw the piece was fired. 4 Comedian Richard Pryor refused to wear the woodpecker costume for the bank scene so a double was used in the film but he did wear it for the poster and promotional pictures.
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in a memorial service, the Commandant of the Stalag is taken away in disgrace and replaced by another officer. Hilts is locked up in his usual room, and as the guard walks away, he hears the sound of a baseball being bounced, over and over, against the walls of the cell.



Do you know?



...................... 4 Hilts (McQueen) strings a wire across the road to obtain a motorcycle. McQueen himself played the German motorcyclist who hits the wire. 4 During the climatic motorcycle chase, John Sturges allowed Steve McQueen to ride (in disguise) as one of the pursuing German soldiers, so that in the final sequence, through the magic of editing, he’s actually chasing himself.



The Great Escape Starring: Steve McQueen (Hilts ‘The Cooler King’), Charles Bronson (Danny ‘Tunnel King’) Director: Stuart Rosenberg Released: 1963 Awards: Nominated 1 Oscar Tagline: put a fence in front of these men ... and they’ll climb it ...



In 1944, the Germans have built a special Stalag, or prison camp, designed to house their most troublesome inmates, the ones who make repeated escape attempts.



and everything seems to be moving forward. Bartlet has made up his mind that this will be the greatest escape of the war, and plans to get every single POW out in one big night, all 250 men.



Between them, the POW’s have considerable experience in tunnelling, and have made many escape attempts. Sqdn. Leader Bartlet (Richard Attenborough) quickly organizes everyone into teams and get them all to work. Some, like Lt. “Tunnel King” Velinski (Charles Bronson) begin digging, while Lt. “Scrounger” Hendley (James Garner) begins to gather the materials needed to make everything work.



Hilts has another attempt in mind and meets with Bartlet, who sees little chance for success, but asks for his help; if Hilts can get out of the camp, even for a few hours, they need all the information he can get on the local roads, the train station and schedules, etc. Hilts says he’ll be far away by the time the others ever get their tunnel dug, but of course he’s captured the next morning and returned to the cooler.



After a couple of weeks in the cooler, Hilts (Steve McQueen) is released and meets with the others, who are working on plans to dig three tunnels under the fence. Hilts has his own plan to dig out, a idea that is so simple it just might work, and he intends to try it that night. Wishing him the best, the main team realizes that Hilts may not succeed, but he’ll at least distract the Germans from the other attempts. Hilts starts under the fence that night, but the next morning he’s back in the cooler again, bouncing his baseball off the wall. Other prisoners are working on the main escape attempt. Lt. Blythe (Donald Pleasence) is the forger of the group, and works on fake I.D. papers, while the Aussie Sedgwick (James Coburn) creates amazing tools from scrap metal scavenged around the camp. Lt. Pitt (David McCallum) has figured out a way to get rid of all the dirt they’re bringing up out of the tunnels,



By the time Hilts is released again, the main group is nearly ready. That night, Hilts digs the last few feet up to the surface at the end of the tunnel and cautiously pokes his head out, but he finds they’ve miscalculated; they’re 20 feet short of the woods, and now they must try to sneak across open ground without being seen The next morning, guards and police scour the countryside looking for the POW’s. As the morning train pulls into the station, many of the men are waiting in their disguises, and they quietly get aboard. Others are making their getaway by boat, bicycle, and two even steal a small plane from a nearby airbase. Hilts is waiting in the countryside, and as a German soldier rides by on a motorcycle, he strings a wire across the road, causing the German to lose control and crash. Hilts quickly steals his uniform and rides off towards Switzerland.



Hilts is speeding around the countryside evading the Germans, but eventually is cornered and in a desperate attempt, he makes a daring motorcycle jump over a barb-wired fence. He nearly makes it, but in the end he too is recaptured. Bruised, bloody, but unbowed, he marches defiantly back into the camp only to learn of the murder of most of the other escapees. As the names of those murdered are read off



4 One day, the police in the German town where the film was shot set up a speed trap near the set. Several members of the cast and crew were caught, including Steve McQueen. The Chief of Police told McQueen “Herr McQueen, we have caught several of your comrades today, but you have won the prize for the highest speeding.” McQueen was arrested and briefly jailed. 4 Steve McQueen accepted the role of Hilts on the condition that he got to show off his motorcycle skills. he also personally attempted the jump across the border fence, but crashed. The jump was successfully performed by Bud Ekins.



We need your help... Who better to judge these prison movies but the prisoners themselves - which is why we need you to pick from our list of 10 of the very best to decide which should be crowned the best prison movie of all time.



WHAT TO DO



Write down the film of your choice along with your reason why. Please include your first name and prison if you are happy for your comment to potentially be shown on screen during the programme.



Send your reply in an envelope (no stamp needed) to: PRISON NIGHT FREEPOST Please use capital letters when addressing the envelope.
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